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SUMMARY

The global rise in obesity has revitalized a search
for genetic and epigenetic factors underlying the
disease. We present a Drosophila model of pater-
nal-diet-induced intergenerationalmetabolic reprog-
ramming (IGMR) and identify genes required for its
encoding in offspring. Intriguingly, we find that as lit-
tle as 2 days of dietary intervention in fathers elicits
obesity in offspring. Paternal sugar acts as a physio-
logical suppressor of variegation, desilencing chro-
matin-state-defined domains in both mature sperm
and in offspring embryos. We identify requirements
for H3K9/K27me3-dependent reprogramming of me-
tabolic genes in two distinct germline and zygotic
windows. Critically, we find evidence that a similar
system may regulate obesity susceptibility and
phenotype variation in mice and humans. The find-
ings provide insight into the mechanisms underlying
intergenerational metabolic reprogramming and
carry profound implications for our understanding
of phenotypic variation and evolution.

INTRODUCTION

Global incidence of obesity is approaching 1 billion humans.

Though poorly understood, parental and fetal nutritional states

have been shown to generate reproducible offspring phenotypes,

including obesity. Studies inmultiple model organisms have been

used to examine intergenerational metabolic effects (Braunsch-

weig et al., 2012; Ozanne et al., 1999; Morgan et al., 1999;

Buescher et al., 2013; Rechavi et al., 2014). Maternal and paternal

induction of intergenerational responses have been reported, and

a variety of macronutrient and timing interventions have been
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used, including short- and long-term fasting (Anderson et al.,

2006), calorie restriction (Blondeau et al., 2002; Jimenez-Chillaron

et al., 2009), and modulation of dietary protein (Ozanne et al.,

1999), fat (Gniuli et al., 2008; Dunn and Bale, 2009), and methyl-

donor content (Wolff et al., 1998;Waterland et al., 2006; reviewed

inDaxinger andWhitelaw, 2012;Patti, 2013).Of note, althoughnot

understood, divergent physiological extremes can prompt similar

offspring phenotypes, so called ‘‘U-shaped’’ responses.

Intergenerational effects transmitted via the male germline

have received recent attention. Because father-to-offspring

transmission excludes difficult to control oocyte and gestational

effects, mechanistic dissections are simplified. Studies have de-

monstrated paternal transmission of tumor susceptibility (Anway

et al., 2005; Xing et al., 2007), of heat-shock-induced epigenetic

memory (Seong et al., 2011), of olfaction-dependent behavioral

and neural phenotypes (Dias and Ressler, 2014), and of meta-

bolic control (Anderson et al., 2006; Fullston et al., 2013; Carone

et al., 2010; Ng et al., 2010; reviewed in Rando, 2012).

Mechanistically, imprinting, altered DNA methylation, histone

modifications, and noncoding RNA transcripts have been impli-

cated in inter/transgenerational phenotype transmission. Adi-

posity of genetically identical agouti mouse siblings correlates

with IAP DNAmethylation (Morgan et al., 1999); DNAmethylation

correlates with endocrine disruptor and nutrient induced inter/

transgenerational phenotypes (Anway et al., 2005; Carone

et al., 2010; Radford et al., 2014), and there is evidence of

RNA-dependent transmission (Gapp et al., 2014; Rechavi

et al., 2014; Kiani et al., 2013; Rassoulzadegan et al., 2006). In

C. elegans and Drosophila, research has focused on small non-

coding RNAs and chromatin organization (Seong et al., 2011;

Shirayama et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2012; Greer et al., 2011;

Ashe et al., 2012). Despite these advances, however, our under-

standing of the initiation, transmission, and stabilization of trans/

intergenerational phenotypes remains largely a black box.

Here, we present a Drosophila model of paternal interge-

nerational metabolic reprogramming (IGMR) and identify
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germline and zygotic gene networks that are necessary for its

manifestation.Mechanistically, paternal sugarmodifies offspring

chromatin state and transcription in aPolycomb-,E(z)-, SetDB1-,

Su(var)3-9-, and HP1-sensitive manner. Intriguingly, these

changes are forecast in the sperm. Data from highly defined hu-

man and mouse obesity cohorts suggest that these processes

are conserved. These data provide evidence for a conserved

chromatin-state-encoded program that defines phenotypic vari-

ation and thus carry profound implications for our understanding

of phenotypic diversity and evolution.

RESULTS

A Drosophila Model of Intergenerational Metabolic
State Control
We sought to understand whether normal fluctuations in diet

might impact next-generation phenotypes. We chose to focus

on the male germline and, for simplicity, on male progeny.

To minimize genetic variation, we performed ten generations

of single-fly, brother-sister inbreeding of our population inbred

w1118 Drosophila melanogaster strain. To identify an optimal di-

etary intervention for P0 fathers, we challenged 4- to 5-day-old

males with progressively increasing dietary sugar and protein

and assessed whole-fly fat storage after 2 days. Whereas dietary

protein showed minimal effects (Figure 1A; horizontal axis), die-

tary sugar evoked a 3-fold increase in whole-fly triglyceride

storage (Figure 1A; vertical axis). Of note, the sugar concentra-

tions used approximate natural food sources (ripened banana

�300 g/l). These responses agreedwith published data (Skorupa

et al., 2008) and highlighted the rapid metabolic regulatory po-

tential of dietary sugar in the fly.

To test for intergenerational effects, we repeated the experi-

ment, this time varying only sugar, and mated the males to stan-

dardized w1118 female virgins (Figure 1B). After 2 hr of mating,

females were left to lay eggs for 10 hr, removed, and the F1

offspring were left to develop unimpeded. Importantly, ancestral

(more than ten generations), parental, and F1 generations were

highly controlled with respect to male:female mating ratio, larval

density, diet, and environmental conditions. One week after ec-

closure, adult male offspring were weighed and sacrificed, and

triglyceride levels were measured in whole-fly lysates. Interest-

ingly, although the paternal intervention showed no effect on

F1 kept on normal food (Figure 1C, top, open circles), adult prog-

eny fed an obesogenic high-sugar diet exhibited a U-shaped

obesity response (Figure 1C, top closed circles) with low- and

high-sugar sired individuals showing exaggerated triglycerides

(Figure 1C and 1D). This phenotype was significant by both

ANOVA and comparison of linear versus polynomial regressions.

Thus, paternal sugar outside of the physiological optimum alters

metabolic control in the F1.

The IGMR phenotype comprised two features. F1 offspring

body weight increased with paternal sugar (Figure 1C, middle),

and weight-normalized triglyceride levels increased toward

both paternal extremes (Figure 1C and 1D). Metabolic phenotyp-

ing revealed that obesity-susceptible IGMR progeny exhibited

increased adipose area (Figure 1E and 1F) and lipid droplet

size (Figure 1E and Figure S1A available online). Measures of

feeding behavior showed a tendency toward increased food
intake (Figure 1G). Together with increased starvation sensitivity

(Figure S1D), unaltered activity and CO2 production measures

(Figures S1B and S1C), as well as unaltered trehalose and

glucose levels (Figures S1E and S1F), these findings suggest

that the observed excess triglyceride reserves resulted from

poor lipid store mobilization and possibly hyperphagia. Impor-

tantly, we found no evidence of altered ecclosure timing (Fig-

ure 1H) or wing size (Figure 1I, top), or in F1 offspring number

(Figure 1I, middle) or male:female ratio per brood (Figure 1I, bot-

tom). Thus, acute paternal dietary sugar reprograms offspring

metabolism, leaving growth and development intact. Our data

conclusively provide evidence that acute paternal diet repro-

grams offspring metabolism in Drosophila.

Paternal IGMR Is Rapid, Stable, and Stress Sensitive
The short 2 day intervention implied that mature Drosophila

sperm are capable of continuously transmitting environmental

cues to their offspring. To understand the minimum dietary inter-

vention required to elicit paternal IGMR, w1118 males were

subject to dietary interventions lasting 1, 2, 5, or 7 days prior to

mating (Figure 2A). Measurements of adiposity indicated a

maximal F1 phenotypic response within just 2 days of paternal

challenge (Figures 2B and 2C), suggesting that paternal IGMR

might be detectable within a single day. Female flies store sperm

upon mating, allowing them to fertilize eggs for days or even

weeks after a single insemination event. We asked how stable

the IGMR phenotype would be with sperm storage. Males

were subject to a 2 day paternal dietary intervention and mated,

and the recipient females were allowed to lay three consecutive

batches of fertilized eggs over 60 hr. Importantly, offspring of all

three consecutive batches exhibited clear U-shaped obesity

phenotypes (Figures 2D and 2E), indicating that IGMR is stable

with sperm storage. Further, heat shock is known to modulate

epigenetically controlled phenotypes, even across generations

(Seong et al., 2011). Interestingly, a 1 hr heat shock of diet-

treated fathers immediately before mating completely abrogated

the paternal IGMR obesity response (Figures 2F and 2G). This is

consistent with the requirement for highly controlled environ-

mental conditions (sound, odor, vibration) when using this

model. Finally, we found no evidence that the IGMR phenotype

is transmitted to subsequent generations (Figure 2H). Thus,

paternal IGMR is rapid, stable, and acutely stress sensitive.

Paternal Sugar Alters Offspring Heterochromatin
Paternal IGMR appeared phenotypically ‘‘silent’’ through the

complexities of development. We therefore hypothesized that

the phenotype was encoded in chromatin. Position-effect varie-

gation (PEV) is a genetic phenomenon that has been used as a

quantitative readout of locus-specific chromatin state silencing

in vivo. The most common PEV reporters in Drosophila reflect

chromatin desilencing through increased expression of a red-

eye-pigment-coding reporter gene. Screening a library of PEV

strains, Phalke and colleagues recently defined at least five

functionally distinct chromatin silencing subtypes in the living

fly (Phalke et al., 2009). Using identical or comparable PEV lines,

we tested whether paternal dietary sugar could alter offspring

eye color and thus stably alter chromatin state in F1 (Figures

3A–3E). We observed no overt effect of paternal diet on offspring
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Figure 1. A Fly Model of Paternally Induced Obesity

(A) Triglyceride levels in founder males after 2 days of diet intervention with increasing sugar (sucrose) and protein (soy).

(B) Schematic of the IGMR experimental design.

(C) Triglycerides (top), body weight (middle), and weight normalized triglycerides (bottom) of F1 males raised on normal (open circles) and on high-sugar food

(closed circles).

(D) Binomial regression of F1 male weight normalized triglycerides (95% CI, p < 0.01).

(E) Representative section of anterior fly fat body stained with oil red O and DAPI.

(F) Lipid droplet area/section.

(G) Food intake of F1 males by CAFE assay.

(H) Ecclosure timing of F1 offspring as percent of total.

(I) (Top) Relative wing area of F1 males. (Middle) Total number of ecclosed offspring per vial. (Bottom) Number of male offspring per vial (% of total flies).

Results are mean ± SEM (*p < 0.05) of n = 3–8 experiments each with multiple replicates. See also Figure S1.
PEV in four of the lines tested (A480; Figures 3A–3D), including

reporters for telomeric (ChrX; HA-1902) (Figure 3A), retro-

transposon-type (Chr3R; HA-1992) (Figure 3B), pericentric

(Chr4;39c-12) (Figure 3C), and repeat-associated chromatin

(Chr2:3;92E) (Figure 3D). Notably, all four lines generated

U-shaped paternal IGMRobesity (Figure 3F). Thus, IGMR occurs
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on independent genetic backgrounds and leaves HA-1902-, HA-

1992-, 39c-12-, and 92E-type chromatin largely unaltered.

Intriguingly, when testing wm4h, a reporter for peri-centric het-

erochromatin on ChrX, we observed a reproducible U-shaped

intergenerational eye color phenotype (Figures 3E and 3G). In

support of a mechanistic link between the IGMR obesity and



Figure 2. Acute Paternal Nutritional State Is Reflected in Offspring Obesity

(A and B) (A) Schematic and (B) offspring adiposity from tests of progressively increasing paternal dietary intervention.

(C) Mean change in offspring adiposity (Dtriglycerides/weight) for low- and high-sugar-sired adult males relative to medium sugar for each time point. Least

square curve fitting (slope = �1, R2 = 0.95).

(D and (E) (D) Schematic and (E) F1 male adult adiposity from tests of consecutive offspring cohorts from the samemating event. After mating, females were kept

on standard food, and three consecutive batches of embryos were collected and assessed at adulthood.

(F) and (G) (F) Schematic and (G) offspring adiposity for tests of stress sensitivity. A 1 hr 37 degree heat-shock was applied to males just before mating.

(H) F2 adult male adiposity. F1 males were kept on standard food prior to mating.

Results are mean ± SEM of n = 3–8 experiments each with multiple replicates.
PEV results, triglyceride accumulation and eye color correlated

positively; redder-eyed flies were more obese (Figure 3H). No

correlation was observed in the remaining four strains (data not

shown). These data show that acute paternal diet targets select

chromatin subtypes in offspring.

High Paternal Sugar Controls
Heterochromatin-Embedded Gene Expression
At this point, we focused on medium- versus high-sugar IGMR

and tested whether IGMR affected all or only select individuals

in the population. Measuring pigment from single wm4h fly heads

as a direct readout of the IGMR response, we observed that

paternal IGMR red-shifted the entire distribution (Figures 4A

and 4B). Thus, high paternal sugar induces wm4h desilencing

population-wide, indicating that each paternal gamete carries

an equivalent intergenerational signal.

Next, we performed rRNA-depleted RNA-sequencing of hand-

picked stage 17 embryo F1 offspring from medium- and high-
sugar challenged fathers (Pearson corr. = 0.97, �15 million

reads/sample; Figure 4C). In support of a selective chromatin

state desilencing mechanism, gene expression broadly in-

creased, with many more up- than downregulated transcripts.

Sixty-eight protein-coding genes were significantly upregulated

in high-sugar sired embryos (mean DFPKM = 54.9) and only ten

downregulated (mean DFPKM = �7.0; Figure 4D and Table S1).

Of note, upregulated transcripts tended to be genes highly ex-

pressed during late embryo and early larval stages, including

27 (40%) related to biogenesis of the sugar-based cuticle. Of

the remaining 42 genes, 30 were of unknown function, 5 had

peptidase activity, and interestingly, 4 were metabolic genes,

including fatty acyl-CoA reductase and fatty acid elongase.

Analysis using gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) revealed

two clearly upregulated clusters containing chitin and cuticle

constituent and mitochondrial and primary energy metabolism

pathways (Figures 4E and S2A and Table S2). Included and

consistent with the heightened adiposity of IGMR, pathways
Cell 159, 1352–1364, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1355



Figure 3. High Paternal Sugar Is a Physiological Su(var)

(A–E) (Top) Schematics of (A) pP{RS5}5-HA-1902, (B) pP{RS5}5-HA-1992, (C) 39C-12, (D) T(2;3)V21ePlacW (92E), (E) In(1)wm4h PEV reporters. (Bottom) Eye

pigment absorption (A480) from heads of adult males, normalized to offspring of paternal 30 g/l sugar.

(F) Heatmap of paternal IGMR offspring from the PEV lines in (A–E). Triglyceride/weight normalized to paternal 30 g/l sugar.

(G) Representative median eye-colored wm4h fly heads from 3, 30, and 300 g/l sugar-sired offspring.

(H) Correlation of eye color (heads) and offspring triglyceride/weight (carcass rest) of wm4h flies measured in the same individuals.

Results are mean ± SEM of n = 3–8 experiments each with multiple replicates.
for lipid particle, the electron transport chain complexes I, IV, and

V, glycolysis, TCA cycle, and fatty acid metabolismwere all upre-

gulated. These changes are consistent with energetics of

enhanced lipid storage (Figure S2B). Three downregulated clus-

ters were also detected, including cell cycle and mitosis, body

patterning, and intriguingly, a cluster of chromatin regulation

pathways. Consistent with sensitivity of the pericentric wm4h re-

porter to IGMR chromosome, ‘‘centromeric region’’ was ranked

second in the chromatin cluster and ‘‘chromatin silencing’’

ranked third. Examination of genes annotated as PEV suppress-

ing, also known as Su(var)’s, revealed a concerted �10%–20%

downregulation, including members of most well-documented

silencing pathways (Figure S2C and Tables S2 and S3). Thus,

the IGMR embryo is characterized by gene expression favoring

primary energy metabolism over chromatin control.

We next compared our data with chromatin mapping data sets

from the community. Filion et al. usedDam-ID to annotate fivema-

jor chromatin types, three repressive (black, blue, and green) and

two active (red and yellow) (Filion et al., 2010). When intersecting

our IGMR embryo data with their chromatin state maps, strong

enrichment was observed in high-sugar sired embryos for genes
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embedded in ‘‘black’’ lamin/H1-associated heterochromatin and

‘‘blue’’ polycomb-associated chromatin, and relative depletion

was observed for those annotated as ‘‘yellow,’’ or housekeeping-

type chromatin (Figures 4F and 4G). These findings were verified

using rank-order (Figure 4F) and differential expression analyses

(Figure 4G). No global effect was observed on ‘‘red’’ or ‘‘green’’

chromatin embedded genes. Consistent with these global

indications of chromatin state dependency, the 68 significantly

upregulated genes were almost exclusively found in ‘‘black’’ or

‘‘blue’’ chromatin while the 10 significantly downregulated tran-

scripts were randomly distributed (Figure 4H). These data identify

high paternal sugar as a chromatin-state-selective physiological

Su(var) and identify IGMR as chromatin state dependent.

Polycomb and Core Heterochromatin Machinery
Mediate Paternal IGMR
To genetically validate chromatin state regulation as a mecha-

nistic underpinning of our model, we began systematically

testing IGMRpotential inmutants known tomodifywm4h variega-

tion. We started with Su(var)3-906, a homozygous dominant sup-

pressor allele of the H3K9 histone methyltransferase Su(var)3-9.



Figure 4. Paternal IGMR Alters Select Chromatin States in Offspring

(A) Interindividual variation of eye color of wm4h flies from fathers fed high (300 g/l) or medium (30 g/l) sugar food.

(B) Representative heads from wm4h offspring. Shown are heads representative of light, medium, and dark red eyes of each respective cohort.

(C–H) RNA-sequencing results of medium (30 g/l) and high-sugar (300 g/l) sired stage 17 embryos. (C) FPKM plot. (D) Volcano plot.

(E) Cytoscape enrichment map (p cutoff: 0.005, FDR Q-value cutoff: 0.025, overlap cutoff: 0.2) of gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA). (Orange) Gene sets

enriched; (blue) gene sets depleted, in high-sugar IGMR. Color intensity reflects degree of enrichment. Major clusters are circled.

(F and G) (F) Rank and (G) absolute IGMR expression changes. Genes are allocated to one of five chromatin states (colors) according to their TSS (Filion et al.,

2010). Plotted are (F) ranks for all genes and (G) absolute expression changes of the top 1,000 IGMR up and downregulated genes.

(H) Chromatin color annotation of all significantly up- and downregulated IGMR genes.

See also Figure S2.
Medium- and high-sugar-challenged Su(var)3-906 fathers were

mated with standardized w1118 females, and the resulting het-

erozygote offspring were monitored for adiposity (Figure 5A).

Whereas w1118 animals reproducibly exhibited a �10%–15%

increase in adiposity upon high-sugar IGMR, F1 adult male

offspring of Su(var)3-906 fathers showed no intergenerational
obesity response (Figure 5A). This provides genetic evidence

that Su(var)3-9 is required for IGMR.

We also tested a second H3K9 methyltransferase, SetDB1.

As heterozygotes, SetDB11473 fathers gave both wild-type

and mutant offspring. Intriguingly, both mutant (Figure 5B, red)

and wild-type SetDB11473 fathered offspring (Figure 5B, black)
Cell 159, 1352–1364, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1357



Figure 5. A Su(var)/PcG Axis Essential for Paternal IGMR

(A–E) Adiposity of offspring (triglycerides/weight) of mutant fathers challenged with medium (30 g/l; closed circles) or high sugar (300 g/l; open circles). Gray

dashed line indicates normal w1118 IGMR response. IGMR adiposity responses are shown for offspring of (A) w1118, wm4h, and Su(var)3-906, (B) SetDB11473, (C)

Su(var)4-20SP, (D) Su(var)3-104, Su(var)3-312, (E) E(z)63, Pc3, and Ash122 mutant (red) and wild-type (black) offspring. Results are mean ± SEM of n = 3–8

experiments each with multiple replicates.

(F) FPKM values of RNaseq data from medium and high-sugar-fathered embryos. 200 most upregulated genes from HP1 (open yellow), Su(var)3-9 (closed

cayenne), and SetDB1 (closed orange) mutant first-instar larvae from Lundberg et al. (2013) and Pc-RNAi (open blue) experiment from Goodliffe et al (2007).

(G) Heatmap of expression changes of significantly changed genes in our paternal IGMR offspring embryo data set and in the Lundberg et al.HP1,Su(var)3-9, and

SetDB1 mutants and the Goodliffe et al (2007) Pc-, Pho-RNAi data sets.

(H) Enrichment plot for gene sets upregulated inHP104/05 (yellow), Su(var)3-906/evo (cayenne), and SetDB110.1 (orange) mutants and Pc- (light blue) and Pho-RNAi

(dark blue) in our stage 17 paternal IGMR offspring embryos.

(I–L) Violin plots of expression change distributions relative to all genes of stage 17 paternal IGMR offspring embryos for gene sets fromHP104/05, Su(var)3-906/evo,

and SetDB110.1 mutants (Lundberg et al.) and from Pc and Pho-RNAi embryos (Goodliffe et al.). IGMR relative rank is plotted for all available of the (I) 200 genes

most upregulated and (J) 200 genes most downregulated by each mutant / RNAi line; (K) intersects of the 200 most up- or downregulated genes of the indicated

pairs of mutants; and (L) genes in the 200 most upregulated gene sets unique to each respective mutant.

(M) Heatmap comparison of GSEA results from mutant and IGMR data. Plotted are the 50 most up- and downregulated pathways from paternal IGMR and

respective scores from the mutant data sets. Colored bars left of the heatmap indicate clusters in Figure 4E.
completely failed tomount an IGMRobesity response (Figure5B).

Drosophila sperm develop as a syncytium, and therefore both

mutant and wild-type sperm in such a cross will share a

SetDB11473 mutant cytosolic compartment for most of their

development. These findings therefore indicate that SetDB1 in

the male germline is necessary for proper IGMR.

H4K20me3 deposition follows H3K9me3 in the establishment

of heterochromatin (Schotta et al., 2004). We therefore also

tested Su(var)4-20SP, a mutant for the H4K20 methyltransferase

Su(var)4-20. As Su(var)4-20SP is on Chr X, all male offspring from
1358 Cell 159, 1352–1364, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.
our crosses are wild-type. Again though, wild-type offspring will

reflect the mutant heterozygosity of spermatogenesis. Su(var)4-

20SP fathers failed to transmit paternal IGMR to the F1 (Fig-

ure 5C). Thus, uncompromised expression of Su(var)3-9,

SetDB1, and Su(var)4-20 are absolutely required for IGMR. Of

note, not all wm4h suppressor alleles were IGMR incompetent.

Su(var)3-104 and Su(var)3-312, also known as Jil1 kinase and

dLSD1, respectively, generated completely normal IGMR

obesity responses (Figure 5D), thus indicating that IGMR is not

directly linked to the wm4h insertion locus itself. These findings



identify one of the first gene networks known to be absolutely

required for proper intergenerational metabolic reprogramming.

Given the observed derepression in blue embedded genes

(polycomb-associated; Figure 4), we tested IGMR potential in

polycomb and trithorax group mutants. We found that, although

Ash122 mutants were fully IGMR competent, Enhancer of zeste,

E(z)63 and Polycomb, Pc3mutantmales completely failed to elicit

a response in the next generation (Figure 5E). Thus, polycomb-

and H3K9me3-centric chromatin regulators are absolutely

required for paternal diet-induced intergenerational obesity.

The IGMR Program Is Chromatin Encoded
To corroborate these findings, we compared our embryonic

IGMR RNA-seq data with profiles from H3K9me3- and poly-

comb-insufficient mutants. We examined profiles from Su(var)

3-906/evo, SetDB110.1, and HP104/05 mutant first-instar larvae

(Lundberg et al., 2013) and Pc- and Pho-RNAi knockdown em-

bryos (Goodliffe et al., 2007). Intriguingly, �70% overlap was

observed between our significantly dysregulated IGMR genes

and those responsive to H3K9-centric or polycomb insufficiency

(Figures 5F and 5G). The converse was equally true; each of the

top 200 Su(var)3-906/evo, SetDB110.1, HP104/05, Pho-RNAi, and

Pc-RNAi dysregulated gene sets showed strong enrichment in

our high-sugar-sired F1 embryos (Figure 5H). Subgrouping

confirmed specificity of these signals. First, transcripts upre-

gulated by Su(var)3-906/evo, SetDB110.1, HP104/05, Pho, and Pc

insufficiency (likely direct targets) showed clear coordinate in-

creases in expression (Figure 5I) compared to apparently

randomly distributed signals for transcripts downregulated by

mutation (Figure 5J). Transcripts upregulated by both HP104/05

and either Su(var)3-906/evo or SetDB110.1 (Figure 5K) showed

much stronger signatures than transcripts significantly regulated

by any one Su(var) mutant alone (Figure 5L). Thus, paternal IGMR

mimics H3K9me3- and polycomb-dependent transcriptional

dysregulation.

To test whether these signatures might directly contribute to

metabolic reprogramming, we performed GSEA analysis of the

Lundberg et al. (2013) and Goodliffe et al. (2007) data sets. Co-

ordinate overlapping enrichment signatures were observed for

key pathways of all five major IGMR clusters (Figure 5M and Ta-

ble S2), including most chromatin and primary energy modules.

Of note, the most significantly enriched pathways in our data

set were those regulated by both silencing systems together

(Figure 5M). Thus, IGMR is characterized by H3K9me3-/PcG-

dependent dysregulation.

Sperm and Zygote Chromatin Plasticity Define IGMR
To gain further insight into IGMR transmission, we performed

RNA sequencing from manually dissected and purified mature

sperm of high- and medium-sugar-fed w1118 males (Table S4).

Intriguingly, we again observed clear evidence of (1) broad

transcriptional derepression in sperm of high-sugar-fed males

(Figures 6A and 6B), (2) selective upregulation of black chro-

matin-embedded genes (Figure 6C), and (3) upregulation of

Su(var)3-906/evo-sensitive genes (Figure 6D). These data indicate

that transcriptional dysregulation in mature IGMR sperm is also

chromatin state defined. In contrast to the embryo data, blue

and yellow embedded genes appeared largely unaffected in
the sperm transcriptome. Thus, chromatin-dependent signa-

tures of IGMR are forecast in the P0 paternal germline.

Dysregulation of black embedded genes in both the sperm

and zygote suggested potentially overlapping mechanisms for

generation of the intergenerational signal in the germline and

for hardwiring the IGMR phenotype in the offspring. To probe

this idea genetically, we compared the effect of maternal versus

paternal mutant allele contribution on IGMR. As described

above, offspring of Su(var) and Polycomb mutant fathers were

incapable of mounting an IGMR response (Figures 5A–5E and

6E, top row). In crosses in which Su(var)3-906/evo, SetDB110.1,

or Su(var)4-20SP mutations were contributed by the oocyte,

IGMR-competent wild-type sperm were no longer able to evoke

an intergenerational response (Figure 6E, bottom row). Su(var)3-

104 and Su(var)3-312 mutants, unremarkable in the male germ-

line, completely abrogated the response when contributed

maternally (Figure 6E, bottom row). In contrast, oocytes contrib-

uting Pc3 and E(z)63 mutations, whose constitutive heterochro-

matin would not be predicted to be directly perturbed, mounted

completely normal IGMR responses. Collectively, these data

support a model in which IGMR results from and requires a

permissive range of heterochromatin plasticity in the zygote.

To validate the idea, we intersected our embryo RNA-seq data

with modENCODE H3K9me3 and H3K27me3 ChIP-seq profiles

from same-stage embryos (16–20 hr) and from those isolated

one time point earlier in development (12–16 hr), enabling us to

gauge the dynamics of K9me3/K27me3 gain and loss (Nègre

et al., 2011). We made several observations. First, IGMR-dysre-

gulated genes represented a class undergoing highly dynamic

H3K9 and H3K27 trimethylation (Figure 6F). This was true for

our significantly changed IGMR genes, as well as the leading

edge H3K9me3- and polycomb-dependent IGMR gene sets

from Figure 5I (Figure 6F and data not shown). The bodies of

these genes in particular were unmarked in 12–16 hr embryos

and exhibit strong H3K9me3 and H3K27me3 just 4 hr later.

Importantly, we observed the same signature when analyzing

leading-edge genes of metabolic pathways upregulated in our

obese IGMR phenotype (Figure S3A). Thus, genes undergoing

highly dynamic H3K9me3- and H3K27me3-dependent silencing

are specifically targeted for IGMR derepression.

Because repressive marks correlate with the higher-order

chromatin structure and cis-regulatory domain organization,

we also examined our gene sets in the context of insulator occu-

pancy (Nègre et al., 2010). Analysis revealed that all three IGMR-

dysregulated gene sets were on average far from class I (CTCF,

CP190, and BEAF-associated) and were somewhat closer to

class II (SuHw-associated) insulators (Figure 6G). These signa-

tures were specific when compared to similarly expressed genes

or to the entire transcriptome (Figure 6H, left). Intriguingly, the

same signature was again evident in our most up- and downre-

gulated sperm transcripts (Figure 6H, right). Thus, IGMR impacts

spatially and chromatin-context-defined transcriptional units in

fathers and in offspring.

Collectively, our data suggest that IGMR results from global al-

terations in chromatin state integrity within a permissive window,

where obesity susceptibility results from reduced stage-specific

epigenetic regulation of H3K27me3- and H3K9me3-defined do-

mains. Our observations ofwm4h eye color desilencing (Figures 3
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Figure 6. IGMR Signatures Are Forecast in the P0 Germline, and IGMR Changed Genes Show K9/K27me3 Dynamic Context

(A–D) RNA-sequencing results of sperm frommedium- (30 g/l) and high-sugar (300 g/l) fed fathers; significantly changed genes are depicted in red. (A) FPKMplot.

(B) Volcano plot. (C and D) IGMR expression changes in sperm of high- relative to medium-sugar-fed fathers (C) for the five chromatin colors according to Filion

et al. (2010) and (D) for 200 most up- or downregulated genes from Su(var)3-906/evo mutants from Lundberg et al (2013).

(E) Relative adiposity of male offspring (triglycerides/weight) (top row) from crosses of mutant fathers challenged with medium- or high-sugar diet, with w1118

mothers and (bottom row) of crosses ofw1118 fathers with mutant mothers. The normalw1118 IGMR response is also shown (top row). Results are mean ± SEM of

n = 3–8 experiments each with multiple replicates.

(F) ChIP/input signal from modENCODE data sets for leading-edge H3K9me3- and polycomb-dependent genes (red in top panels, blue in bottom panels) in our

IGMR offspring embryo RNA-seq. H3K9me3 (top) and H3K27me3 (bottom) enrichment of 12- to 16-hr-old and 16- to 20-hr-old embryos (left) and the difference

between the two stages (right). Black lines present the average for all genes.

(G) Box plots of distance to nearest class I and class II insulators. Shown are distances for leading-edge Su(var) and PcG upregulated genes in our IGMR offspring

embryo RNA-seq. Grey boxes represent a control set of equally expressed genes. The boxes indicate the first and third quartiles, and the central line indicates the

median. Whiskers extend to the most extreme data point, which is no more than 1.5 times the quartile range.

(H) Distance to nearest class I (orange) and class II (green) insulator plotted according to ranked expression change from IGMR RNA-seq results (high versus

medium sugar). Values are sliding window averages of 500 genes.

(I) (Left) H3K9me3 staining of fat body cell nuclei from offspring of medium (30 g/l) and high-sugar (300 g/l) fed fathers. Results are mean ±SEM of n = 7 ex-

periments, each with multiple replicates. (Right) Quantification of fat body cell nucleus H3K9me3 staining.

See also Figure S3.
and 4) and reductions in H3K9me3 immunofluorescence in adult

IGMRoffspring fat bodies (Figure 6I and Figure S3B) indicate that

this chromatin state reprogramming is stable lifelong in the

offspring.

A Conserved Signature for Chromatin-State-Associated
Phenotypic Variation
More fundamentally, the above data identify a mechanism that

directionally controls phenotypic variation within a population.
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To probe potential conservation of such processes, we searched

for similar signatures in data sets from mouse and man. We

examined two murine and three human microarray data sets

focusing on adipose tissue from lean and obese individuals, first

defining mouse and human ortholog pathways to all Flybase-an-

notated Drosophila Su(var)’s and then by using GSEA to test for

dysregulation (Figures 7A–7D). Intriguingly, we observed clear

signatures of Su(var) depletion in obese individuals in two of

the most highly genetically controlled human adiposity data



Figure 7. An IGMR Signature Conserved

from Fly to Man

GSEA of mouse and human ortholog pathways

for all Flybase-annotated Drosophila Su(var)’s

(A) in three human adiposity data sets: 19 obese

versus 20 non-obese Pima Indians by Lee

et al. (2005); 13 human monozygotic (MZ) twin

pairs, each discordant for obesity by Pietiläinen

et al. (2008); and a human cohort for ‘‘typical’’

obesity by Klimcáková et al. (2011) and (B) in

two murine obesity samples: surgically isolated

adipose tissue of future high and low weight

gainers from C57BL6/J mice biopsied prior to

treatment with high-fat diet by Kozak et al. and

diet-induced obesity comparing high- versus

low-fat-diet-treated C57BL6/J animals by Voigt

et al (2013).
sets available: first in a study of 19 obese versus 20 non-obese

Pima Indians (Lee et al., 2005) and then, even more compelling,

in a collection of 13 monozygotic twin pairs, each with one

normal and one obese co-twin (Pietiläinen et al., 2008) (Fig-

ure 7A). Examination of the first figure in the latter study reveals

clear evidence also of transcriptome-wide desilencing, with

�5-fold more up- versus downregulated genes in the obese

co-twins. Further, similar signatures appear to predict murine

obesity susceptibility. In an elegant study, Koza et al. isolated

adipose tissue from young C57BL6/J mice prior to treatment

with high-fat diet (Koza et al., 2006). Profiling the pretreatment

samples from the lowest and highest weight gainers of the 107

animal strong cohort, the authors were able to establish predic-

tive signatures for obesity susceptibility. Reanalyzing these data,

we found clear evidence that Su(var) pathway depletion predicts

obesity susceptibility (Figure 7B).

Leading-edge analysis of all three data sets revealed orthologs

of our IGMR defining Su(var)3-9, Setdb1, Su(var)4-20, and E(z)

regulators as driving the GSEA signal (Figures 7A and 7B, high-

lighted genes). Importantly, no obvious signatures were ob-

served in an independent ‘‘typical’’ human obesity cohort in

which the obesity is most likely driven by assorted genetic fac-

tors (Figure 7A) (Klimcáková et al., 2011), nor were they observed

in diet-induced obese C57BL6/J mice (Figure 7B) (Voigt et al.,

2013). Thus, Su(var) suppression characterizes obesity suscep-

tibility on defined human and mouse genetic backgrounds.

These data identify conserved gene signatures for epigeneti-

cally defined phenotypic variation from fly to mouse to man.

DISCUSSION

Intergenerational Control of Chromatin State
and Obesity
Here, we show that acute dietary interventions, as short as 24 hr,

have the capacity to modify F1 offspring phenotype via the male

germline. We show that reprogramming occurs in response to

dietary manipulations over a physiological range and that pheno-

typic outcomes require polycomb- and H3K9me3-centric plas-

ticity in spatially and chromatin-state-defined regions of the
genome. The eye color shifts in wm4h offspring (Figures 2E, 2G,

and 2H) and the reduced fat body H3K9me3 staining in adult

IGMR offspring (Figure 6I) supports the conclusions, first, that

there are chromatin state changes and, second, that these are

stable lifelong. These data are corroborated by selective dere-

pression of Su(var)3-9, SETBD1, Su(var)4-20, and polycomb-

sensitive transcripts (Figures 5F–5M); chromatin-state-associ-

ated transcriptional rearrangements genome wide (Figures 4F

and 6C); selective reprogramming of highly dynamic histone-

mark-defined regions (Figure 6F); and the fact that IGMR itself

is sensitive to a string of distinct H3K9me3-centric and polycomb

mutants (Figures 5A–5E). Although nontrivial, ChIP-seq compar-

isons of repressive chromatin architecture in mature sperm and

multiple defined offspring tissues will be important to establish-

ing the ubiquitousness of these regulatory events and the nature

of intergenerational signal itself. These data highlight how acutely

sensitive intergenerational control can be to even normal physio-

logical changes, and they identify some of the first genes abso-

lutely required for transmission.

Paternal Diet Regulates Chromatin-Defined Genes in
the Germline and Offspring
First categorized simply as heterochromatin versus euchro-

matin, multiple empirical models now divide the genome into 5

to 51 chromatin states, depending on the analysis (Filion et al.,

2010; Kharchenko et al., 2011; Ernst and Kellis, 2010). We find

that paternal high sugar increases gene expression preferentially

of heterochromatic-embedded genes in embryos. Specifically,

these genes are characterized by active deposition of

H3K9me3 and H3K27me3, by long distance from class I insula-

tors, and by sensitivity to fully intact expression of Su(var)3-9,

Su(var)4-20, SetDB1, Pc, and E(z). The data support a model

where phenotype has been evolutionarily encoded directly into

the chromatin state of relevant loci. Specifically, an abundance

of genes important to both cytosolic and mitochondrial meta-

bolism appear to be embedded into H3K9me3- and distinct

polycomb-dependent control regions. Indeed, our own GO anal-

ysis of the five chromatin colors from Filion et. al. (2010) indicate

a largelymutually exclusive picture, in which functional pathways
Cell 159, 1352–1364, December 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1361



are not randomly distributed across chromatin states (data not

shown). Our paternal IGMR data set revealed clear and strong

overlaps with pathways of black (lamin-associated) and blue

(polycomb) chromatin and included many key metabolic path-

ways, including glycolysis, TCA cycle, mitochondrial OxPhos,

chitin, and polysaccharide metabolism, changes that could well

prime the system for altered functionality given the appropriate

stimulus. Indeed, our paternal IGMR phenotype is a susceptibil-

ity to diet-induced obesity and is most readily observable upon

high-sugar diet challenge.

Chromatin state coding of functional gene sets would provide

a simple mechanism for transgenerational environmental res-

ponse capable of rewiring even the earliest events of zygotic

genome activation. The idea is also consistent with parallel ave-

nues of research already in the literature. rRNA genes, for in-

stance, are not only sensitive to the same Su(var)’s but are

also known to influence metabolic gene expression and growth

(Paredes et al., 2011). Flies with fewer rRNA genes (rDNA) exhibit

a phenotype called bobbed (bb), which results in smaller bristles,

a reduced growth rate, and a thinner chitinous cuticle (Ritossa

et al., 1966). These phenotypes are intriguingly similar to the

top GSEA enrichment clusters that we observed for IGMR,

namely cell cycle, body morphogenesis, chitin deposition, and

metabolism. Interestingly, the very same pathways (chitin syn-

thesis, TCA cycle, carbohydrate, and lipid metabolism) are regu-

lated by nutritional status in third-instar larva (Teleman et al.,

2008), suggesting that the paternal IGMR signal acts to prime

offspring for metabolic challenge.

Our data support a trans-actingmechanism. In thewm4h exper-

iments, male offspring inherited their X chromosome and thus the

reporter from their unchallenged mothers, i.e., the reporter allele

never encounters the initial signal but is reproducibly reprog-

rammed. Further, the failure ofSu(var)4-20SP andSetDB11473mu-

tants to elicit IGMR responses in their wild-type offspring indicate

that wild-type haploid sperm carry the same insufficient reprog-

ramming template as their syncytial mutant counterparts. cis-

and trans-acting mechanisms are not mutually exclusive though.

Signals transmitted via paternal chromosomes, though likely

transmitted in cis, may be manifest via expression of paternal

transcripts, which then act in trans. Paternal reductions of

Su(var)3-9, SetDB1, and Hp1, for instance, would affect the

maternal genome in trans.

One Genotype, Multiple Paternally Directed Phenotypes
Despite their genetic similarity, isogenic or congenic animals

reared under controlled conditions exhibit measurable variation

in essentially all phenotypes. Such variability in genome output

is thought to arise largely from probabilistic or chance develop-

mental events in early life (Burga et al., 2011) (review in Whitelaw

et al., 2010). Here, we map a mechanism that couples acute

paternal feeding and zygotic chromatin state integrity directly

to phenotypic output of the next generation. We find that

these same signatures predict obesity susceptibility in isogenic

mouse and human obesity cohorts. Because acute circadian

fluctuations in feeding are essentially constant over evolutionary

timescales, they are the perfect mechanistic input upon which a

system could evolve to ensure defined phenotypic variation

within a given population.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Fly Husbandry

Fly stocks were maintained on standard diet at 25�C on a 2 week generation

cycle, ensuring a constant ancestral larva density. w1118 flies were single-sib-

ling inbred for ten generations and maintained at a fixed fly density for another

ten generations before experimental start. Fly strains used: In(1)wm4h (wm4h),

pP{RS5}5-HA-1902 (HA-1902), pP{RS5}5-HA-1992 (HA-1992), and pP{RS5}

5-HA-1925 (HA-1925) and T(2;3)V21ePlacW (92E), Su(var)3-906, Su(var)2-505,

Su(var)3-104, SetDB11473, Su(var)3-312 from (Phalke et al., 2009). 39C-12

from Sarah Elgin, Pc3 and E(z)63 from Leonie Ringrose. PEV lines were sin-

gle-sibling inbred for ten generations.

Standard diet: Agar 12 g/l, yeast 18 g/l, soy flour 10 g/l, yellow cornmeal

80 g/l, molasses 22 g/l, malt extract 80 g/l, Nipagin 24 g/l, propionic acid

6,25 ml/l. Paternal diet intervention: Agar 12 g/l, yeast 10 g/l, propionic acid

4,5 ml/l, soy flour 30 g/l and white sugar as indicated.

Phenotyping

Body weight of five 7- to 12-day-old males flies was measured on a micro-

balance. Wing area determinations were made using ImageJ. Triglycerides

(GPO Trinder, Sigma) and glucose and trehalose (Sigma; GAGO-20) were

measured on centrifuged cleared lysates from groups of five flies crushed

and sonicated in 100 ml RIPA buffer or TB buffer with or without trehalase

(Sigma; T8778-1UN). ‘‘Café’’ assay was performed according to standard

procedures. CO2 production was quantified using a modification of Ku-

cherenko et al. (2011). Eye pigment (A480) was measured in centrifuge-

cleared sonicates of one or five fly heads in 20/100 ml RIPA buffer,

respectively. Fat body cryosections were fixed for 10 min in 2% formalde-

hyde in PBS, washed four times for 5 min each in PBS followed by im-

munofluorescence staining using rabbit anti-H3K9me3 (1:1000, upstate

07-442) and anti-Rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 (1:500; Molecular Probes).

Confocal microscopy (LSM 700, Zeiss) analysis used Volocity 5.5 software

(Perkin Elmer).

Sperm Dissection

Sperm dissection was modified from Dorus et al. (2006). See additional details

in Extended Experimental Prodedures.

RNA Seqencing

Trizol-purified RNA was treated with Ribo-Zero (Epicenter) and libraries pre-

pared with a TruSeq stranded kit (Illumina). > 15 million reads per sample

were mapped using TopHat v2.0.8, with -G option against the Drosophila mel-

anogaster genome (assembly BDGP5, Ensembl release 69). Gene expression

values and significantly differentially expressed genes were calculated using

Cuffdiff v2.1.1 with upper-quartile normalization and weighting multimapping

reads (-N -u options).

Bioinformatic Analysis

Gene set enrichment analysis used GSEA 2.0 or GSEAPreranked with

default parameters. Enrichment plots used the Cytoscape plugin Enrich-

ment Map. Analysis of the five chromatin colors used BedTools (2.16.2).

For microarray analyses, normalized probe values from the authors were

mapped using Ensembl Biomart, and differential analysis against corre-

sponding wild-types were performed using limma in R. Statistically sig-

nificant was adjusted p value < 0.05 and fold change > 2. Enrichment of

chromatin and insulator ChIP-seq data sets from modENCODE used deep-

Tools 1.5.8.1 (Ramı́rez et al., 2014). Equivalently expressed gene sets were

considered as the mean signal of the two genes ranked above and below

each gene of interest. Distance to insulators was calculated using BedTools

(2.16.2).

Statistical Analysis

Results are presented as means ± SEM. Statistical tests were performed

using one-way ANOVA with a Newman-Keuls posttest. Statistical analy-

sis of chromatin color data sets was a chi-square two-tailed analysis. All

statistical analysis was done in with GraphPad Prism, unless otherwise

noted.
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